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What's going on my nigga
What's good? what's going on?

Back the .. blocked up drinking some rucked up
Calling what you call it i'ma call it some block stuff
use to flash in dex double barrel to flips narrow don't
even give it to doubt it
hang with the monster monsters all them keep
rocks in innocence with the arguments drugs and guns
and guns and every part of my plan is done
half am i mention one yeah i'ma ..
Full over the .. my nigga is this
the bigger we get the bigger we fall the bigger we
shake
shake the wall for the ..bank robbers ain't gonna ..
my nigga is quit to get off...
is just a family steady don't' get spread up f8cking with
the family carry

Chorus:
Samurydas no man stop em you on the top
People buy us like .. calling the same rat
Yeah man i'm fire it's like a work on your hands ..
Samurydas no man stop em you on the top
People buy us like .. calling the same rat
Yeah man i'm fire it's like a work on your hands ..

He must a man to shit i keep .. those things that stress
to shit
But Diddy forgive me how many .
. for f*ck with real niggas more money to get
F*ck it same blast niggas like ..i'll be probably ..pushing
down the street
Slow key walking in banga, front line is with me straight
..banging
..all mission soldiers gardens no ..niggas like ..
Front .. i'ma bubble awayfor tripling what a nigga made
yesterday
If we stop us in the musket i'll be .. trust me it must be a
..mothat f*cka
i won't tell you again say i'ma writing to the end
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Chorus:
Samurydas no man stop em you on the top
People buy us like .. calling the same rat
Yeah man i'm fire it's like a work on your hands ..
Samurydas no man stop em you on the top
People buy us like .. calling the same rat
Yeah man i'm fire it's like a work on your hands ..

In the problems ..give a birth to ym ..
Got my mind ..relevant .. i'm buster for numbers of ..
Flowing ..and my .. link it off like ...
This is a robbery catch on your purse no robbery ..
aint' hurt a bit ..rappen the .. my ..my rhyme better
smell funny
...

[Chorus:]

Thanks to garbo
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